
THE NIGHT SHOW 
SUNSET EXPERIENCE

Celebrate the triumphs of our pioneering oil and 
gas industry. Join our ‘Roma Rigger’ guide at the 
base of the towering (EMSCO) 1920s steam-driven 
rig. Listen to captivating stories and toast the sunset 
with a delicious regional Port. Then take your seats 
for the enthralling Sound and Light Show. 

THE BIG RIG, ROMA
GROUP TRAVEL PRODUCT SHEET

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The Big Rig is hard to miss as you roll into Roma, the cradle of Australia’s oil and gas industry. It was after 
all, the first place in Australia where oil and gas was discovered back in October 1900. Visitors to the Big 
Rig can uncover the stories via expertly guided tours, museum displays and the hugely popular Sound & 
Light Show. There’s also a convenient on-site cafe for visitors seeking refreshments or lunch.
Facilities: Coach parking; Toilets; Gift shop; Café; Theatre; Free Wifi; Visitor Information Centre

GROUP TOURS

Departure Time*:  5.00pm (Apr - Oct)   
   5.30pm (Nov - Mar)
Days of Operation*:   Mon - Fri (Apr - Oct)
   Mon, Wed, Fri (Nov - Mar)
Duration:   60 minutes
Min/Max Numbers:   Minimum 10 - Maximum 50

Inclusions:  � Guided tour
 � Port/Juice tasting
 � Souvenir port glass



OIL PATCH GUIDED TOUR

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Our ‘Roma Rigger’ guides will bring history alive 
on this guided tour of the Oil Patch Museum. 
Learn the important contribution made by the 
true grit pioneers of our oil and gas industry.

*Additional tour departures for groups can be arranged on request. SAVE 15% when you purchase both tours.
Extend the experience and enjoy morning tea, afternoon tea or lunch at the Big Rig Café. Contact us for our 
group menus. We can also cater for  picnic morning tea/lunch options.

LOCATION BOOKING CONTACT

Phone: (07) 4624 0204 
Email: tourism@maranoa.qld.gov.au

2 Riggers Road, 
Roma QLD 4455

Departure Time*:   from 8:30am (year round)
Days of Operation:   Daily
Duration:   45 minutes  
Min/Max Numbers:   Minimum 10 - Maximum 50

Inclusions:  � Guided tour
 � Museum entry


